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第一部分： 選擇題 （每題 3 分，合計 60 分） 

1. Which of the following bit patterns represents the value -5 in two’s complement notation? 
 A. 00011010  B. 11111011 C. 00000101 D. 11111011  

2. Which of the following data storage systems provides the most efficient random access to individual 
data items? 

 A. Main memory  B. Magnetic tape C. Optical CDs  D. Hard disk 
3. Which of the following is not contained in a CPU? 

 A. Instruction register  B. Memory cell   C. General-purpose register  D. Program counter  
4. Multitasking in a computer with only one CPU is accomplished by a technique called 

 A. Bootstrapping  B. Batch processing C. Real time processing  D. Time sharing 
5. Ethernet is a means of implementing which of the following network topologies? 

 A. Star  B. Ring  C. Bus    D. Network   
6. Which layer of the TCP/IP hierarchy actually transmits a message? 

 A. Application B. Transport C. Network  D. Link 
7. Which of the following is not a means of implementing server-side activities? 

 A. CGI  B. Applets  C. ASP    D.  JSP  
8. Many Web page addresses begin with _____, which stands for a set of rules that defines how pages 

transfer on the Internet.  
A. http     B. W3C      C. hits     D. pop 

9. In an e-mail address, a ______ is a unique combination of characters that identifies a specific user. 
A.  domain name   B. URL    C. user name     D. dot com 

10. At a business-to-consumer (B2C) Web site, a ______ allows customers to collect purchases.  
A. news server    B. chat client    C. wireless portal   D. shopping cart 

11. To convert an assembly language source program into machine language, programmers use a program 
called a _________. 
A. debugger     B. assembler     C. compiler     D. interpreter 

12. An OOP language is ________, which means an OOP language program checks for and responds to 
events such as pressing a key or typing a value. 
A. event based     B. interpreted    C. event driven     D. compiled 

13. Which of the following is a widely used procedural language? 
A. C++     B. C     C. Java      D. C# 

14. Under the assumption that N takes on only integer values, which of the following is the termination 
condition in the following recursive procedure? 
 procedure xxx (N) 
 if (N < 5) then (print the value of N) 
           else (apply the procedure xxx to the value N - 1) 
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A. N < 5  B. N > 4   C. N > 5    D. N >= 5 
15. Which of the following is not constructed by a typical compiler? 

 A. Source code B. Symbol table C. Parse tree  D. Object program 
16. Which of the following is a notational system for representing object-oriented designs? 

 A. Dataflow diagrams  B. Structure charts    C. Modular designs     D. UML 
17. Suppose you were going to retrieve items of data that you would later need to process in the opposite 

order from that in which they were retrieved. Which of the following would be the best structure in 
which to store the items? 

  A. Traditional linked list  B. Stack  C. Queue   D. Tree 
18. Which of the following describes only the portion of a database available to a particular user? 
  A. Database model B. Schema C. Subschema   D. DBMS 
19. Given the two relations X and Y below 

 X: A B  Y: C D
  7 s   t 3 
  2 z   r 2 
What value would be retrieved by executing the following SQL statement? 
 select Y.C 
   from X, Y 
   where X.A < Y.D 
 A. s  B. z  C. t  D. r 

20. An advantage of ERP is __________. 
A. complete integration of information 
B. better project management 
C. better customer service 
D. all of the above. 

第二部分：簡答題 

1. Convert each of the following numbers.  

(10 分) 

(a) 25710=( ? ) 2  
(b) 1F0316=( ? ) 10 

 
2. 試述何謂系統發展生命週期？有哪幾個階段？ 
(10 分) 
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3. 下列幾種管理資訊系統，試簡述其特性及主要目的： 
(20 分) 

(a) 決策支援系統 (Decision Support System) 
(b) 策略資訊系統 (Strategic Information System) 
(c) 電腦整合製造 (Computer Integrated Manufacturing) 
(d) 專家系統 (Expert System) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


